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. . . 

First, and mogt impor~ant, I have two apologies to mak~ to 
m'embers. fro those members' who live- outside :Britain and get' thein 

'.,Ilewsletters sent ai+.mail, 8nd who,m8Y not ,yet have received N/L 
ho.' 15" I groveL I .put 8irmail p:- stege'onthenewsletters, but 
comt>letely fOfgot to mark them lairmaill, so they will in all· 
probability h~ve gone surface. I can only say that I em verj sorry 
about th8t, 8nd r'lll try to remember not to do' it agein! 

'j') members who .ordered IEnterprise Incidents l 8nd then found there 
was something of a delay before it8rriyed, we also owe an apology,. 
although the delay w8sn l t our f8ult. Helen sent me a p8ck8ge of 
illustr8tions e8rly in December; 8nd- it still hasn! t 8rrived! Poor 
Hel~n had to re-do them. EveryohS who ordered I Enterprise Jncidents l 
should have it by now, however. ,'.' " 

Doing those illustrations was Helenls 18st official duty for STAG. 
She writes: 
Dear Fellow-Trekkers, 

';':' . It is with a gre8t deel of regret that I.h8ve 
decided to r~S'ign my position as STAGTs Art Secret8ry. J: have held 
the position for8lmost two ye8rs, but the pressure of other duties 
8nd interesta has been ste~dily incre8sing over the past few months 
8nd now ·thetI have teken on the editorship of the London groupl s 
new zine I find th8t if I 8m to h8ve time formy?own drewing and 
w ritiAg, :som~t4ing hes to go! I considered very c8refully whether 
or not STAG needed 8n ·8r.t se;cret8ry 8S much 8.8 I need the time to 
'finishmy novel,8fldregretfully concluded th8t it didnlt. Very 
few STf8nzines C8n 8fford to print much 8rtwork; indeed, one of 
my herd~si tesks hes always been to tell people who have sent me 
-lovely dr8wiflgs, "We love it, but we cenlt print it.ll 

With this in mind, I have decided to resign, but I sh811,of 
course, rem8in a STAG member, and 8S much of 8n ST fan 8S ever. I 
canlt let this opportunity slip by without th8nking some of the 
friends I h8ve met in 8nd through STAG for their help end their 
kindness - in perticuler Jenny 8nd Terry Elson, who introduced me, 
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1 ike so many Oii:¥l$S, t? O~g~ilit~~t- ST f;nr::'omj ';, jEn:l:iii.;i.f~~~u~,tridge, 
one of th~,,:-\uew·,~*ellent ST fan writers.,,;' .. , Jan Taylot'P1 B8Fb~e '. 
Bowerm81i1:, W:hom I m~t a t the first minicon and heve sW8pped id'E!8S.; . 
wi:th ev~r since; BClrbaTp Kitson, jewellery designer p8r excell\:\nce:j 
reluctent model, end my.colleberetor on a trilogy; end, especielly, 
811 the people who let t~emselves be press-g8~ged into making, 
modelling end peying for some of the g8rments in my personel ego
trip, the G~lactic Feshion Show at the last can. They are too m8ny 
to list individually, but I feel very fortunate to know them 811. 

Finally, I should like to give my th8nks 8nd best wishes to Janet, 
Sheila and Beth, both for their friendship to me personally and for 
all their hard work for the club; and to 8sk you 811 to remember 
that STAR TREK LIVES, in the most meaningful way possible, when we 
all keep in our lives the condepts the-show tried so herd to 
embody. 

Yours, 
Helen. 

Welre sorry t..o 10se.Helen,'b'ut of co'urse we do appreciate her 
position. We wish her luckwit~ her ~ditorship of the Londo~. 
grou·p I s· zine, I Ci ty'! . 

***************** 

Talking of iocal groups; Marion, Dougall, 60 Sheen Court, Richmond 
Surrey, TWIO 5DF, is p8rt of a group which aims to help put trekkies 
in touch with others who live 10c811y to them. For further info, 
wri te Ma rioh, sending a SAE plees e, Scottish Trekkies' contact 
Helen Sneddon, 12 Broomvele Drive, Newton Meerns, Glasgow G77 SNN. 

Alnitah. An independant zine, put out by Ann Loo~er, The Forge, 
41 Main Stre~t, Westbn.Turville, Aylesbury, Bucks. Issue~ land 2, 
4Sp each plus 15p P & p~ 2Sp postege if ~oth ~re ordered. The 
last! heard from Ann, issue 1 was nearly sold out. Issue 3 shou~d 
be reedy very soo~, 75p including postage. 

I repeet, Alnitah is .. 8n independant zine,put out by a local group, 
'::md has no official connection with STAG. Cheques Clnd. POs for. it 
should be made p8y'able to Ann L,ooker, not to .STAG. 

***************** 

An extremely good American zine is T-Negative, put out by Ruth 
Bermcm,5620 Edgewater }3oulevard, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 55417, USA. 
Cost is two dollers for five issues,. or two dollc'lrS for three back 
nu:mbe~s, 8nd currently nos. 1 - 13, 18 - 29 8re avai18ble. 

***************** 

Lincoln Enterprises, Box 69470, Los .!ngeles, CaliforniC1 90069 USA, 
have put out 8 new catalogue for St8r Trek!s tenth yea.r 8nnivers8ry. 
There are 2. lot of new items on this c8talogue, as well as a 
continueiion of items like scripts and clips from the old cetalogue. 
RemeJ:loer to inclti9.e 8n Int'ern8tion81 Reply Coupon if you: send to 
them for a catalogue. 

****************** 
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In newsletter no. 15 som~one~~onymous touched on a comparison of 
~tar Trek with Space 1999', I'd like to make a personal elaboration 
6n that theme if I ~ay .• e can consider three categories: Special 
Effects, Acting and Scripts. 
, A~ a Science Fiction fau(NOT a Star Trek fan - there is a ,differ
ence; though Ster Trek is tops on my 'fa'iliourite programme'list) 
it makes my blood boil to see the potential Spece 1999 has and the 
way the fools behind the programme are wasting this potential. 
When Gene Roddenberry conceived star Trek he had a greet idee and 
it STAYED a greet idee until they took it Off the production 
schedule. But Space 1999 has come from a a great idee to an 
extravegent waste of time. 

,Wi tha two and one half million pound budget Emd an ex-2001, A 
Space Odyssey speci81 effects designer drawing a s81er.y from that 
budg~t,youfd expect better effects on Space 1999 than on Ster Trek. 
'But this 'we don't get. Not in an over-:all sense anyway. The extent 
and variability of Space 1999 scenery is greater than thet of St8r 
Trek - the~e'is no need to fell back on 'Earth-type l planets, for 
ins'ience, with a £2-§M budget you build your own worlds ,- but what 
Star Trek does is to use what it has BETTER. 01' Gene,R. had QUALITY 
where he did not have quantity (in comparison to Space,1999, that is) 
For example, the Enterprise bridge is more logical than Alpha control, 
its Space 1999' counterpart, whixh seems toh8ve been built more foc 
effect then practicability. You don't come to know Alpha control, 
but we are ell famili8r with the bridge, of the Enterprise. Lots Gf 
monej does not good special effects make, so to speak. If,You hava 
a crap designer you've lost before you start. 

Acting. There has to be a comparison of char8cters between the 
two progr8mmes. There hEls to be a comperison of the progrt:lmmes 
themselves. It's inevitable Star Trek was the beginning of the 
'sensible' sciende fiction ~rogremme on television. , It took us 
out of the 'Lost in Space' era end also out of the corny rut that 
science fiction on television had'fellen into. It is the highest 
pinnacle yet reeched. , It hes set a precedent for 811 who follow 
with Sh8tner'sllTo seek out new life and new civilisetions lf (and 
inci~erttelly make Kirk the first Stership CeptElin to s~lit the 
infinitive) end'eny other programme even remotely embodying the same 
theme (e.,'g. Sp8ce,.1999) is go.ing to be comp8red to the best ,of the 
time's - 8nd right how th8t is St8T T:cek. The programme that 
originated the theme. .All other space-edventure programmes ere 
comp8redto Star Trek. Star Trek is never comp8red TO a programme 
because there is nothing to touch it yet. One day a programme will 
come which Star Trek will be comp8red to but th8t seems a long way 
off and Spece 1999 is certainly not that programme (thoughit's , 
difficult not to co~p8re'Star Trek to the film Forbidden Planet. ' 
Perhaps GeneR, wes not as original as some people think him', ,Mm?) 

John Koenig and James Kirk are roughly eqUivalent except that 
J. Koenig is more corny than Kirk sometimes is. Occ8sionall.y 1 just 
occasionally mind you, we get that despite Spock, Bones, Scotty, 
Sulu and Chekov being Ithe best in their fields' ~tc, etc, it:te : 
Kirk who comes up wi~h the~nswer t6 the p~oblem ~t haud. It makes 
Spock or Bones or ,Scott.y look stupid because the.y should. h13ve,;thought 
of it, but the script demands the Kirk character mainteins 8 sup
erior know-all position - so everyonE! else has to act dumb ,O'CCCl,S
ion13l1y. John Koenig 130tS brilliant £'lnd everyone" else, dumb every 
weel on Spece 1999. Itts pitiful to see Victor Bergmap. end the' 
others mi~sing the obvious 80 that John Koenig ce~ see it, bec£'lus~ 
itls completely out of char8cter for them. Ster Trek is guilty of 
this only occasion1311y but it dr13gs Sp13ce 1999 fece down through 
the mud. 
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Character for character only Bergman and Spock and McCoy end 
Helena are comparable. Noone else has a counterpart in .the other 
programme;. and' even their characteis are different people. Itl.S 
lo'gical 'for 8 commander to have a science officer and a medic81 
officer and it's logical to have 8 commander for a base or ship -
so therels no copying here. if people are· rea~ing that into the 
progr8mmes. 

As' for scripts,. where Star Trek h8S 8 message, Space 1999 has 
insensibilities. Star Trek has the occasional bad script, Space 1999 
the occ~sion81 good script, mainly because Star Trek explains 
things to us lowly w8tchers where~s Space 1999 throws way o¥t 
occurances in your face 2nd waves them away with a Iwe donlt know' 
WHY itls happening, but it isl, Capout. A cheap, lazy cop-out. 
PBthetic: 

.Money isn)t eVbrything. Spa6e 1999 proves that. Your scrips, 
actori, writers, producers, special effects men, your whole team is 
what makes 'a programme. Stc'ir Trek has El good team and Space 1999 a 
bEld team. IN COl\ll?ARISON . If Star Trek had never happened, Space 
1999 w'ouldhave looked better since it would have had nothing t,"o be 
compared with. B.ut it has. And it's .called Star Trek. And thatls 
just too bad because Star Trek shows what can be done, and what 
ISNI~ being ~o~~ on Space 1999. All' that money, all that potential 
is being wasted by rotten scriptwriters, mishandling of characters 

'and possib:Lli ties, a total leck of appreciation of what could be 
done. ltls, tragic. 

End or com~~rison, and no doubt there are those who would disagree 
with me. 

Brian Lynch. 

I tve'read severel comp8risons, of the two programmes r,ecently 
(profession811y published ones) but thought thElt Briant S' article' 
was probably more embracing than any quotations I could have 
given., Does anyone have any comments to make about Briants views, 
either for or against? Personally, I fully agree with him that 
SpacE: 1999 hBd 8 grel:1t deel of un8tt8ined potential. I also fel it. 
that ther~ was a greet deal 18cking in the way of any inter-relat
ionship between the characters; and a~ for the minor charecters, 
I worked out who was who in Ster Trek inside three weeks (end one 
of those weeks was tWh~t are Little Girlri Made of I) but ltd barely 
managed to reach the St8g~ when I could identify the lesser 
characte'rf:l in Spece 1999 when the series went off the Edr. 

********~******** 

Kim Wells, 1 BElUbury Close, Hurdsfield, Ma ccleM "ield, Cheshire,' h.a-s 
Star Trek annu81s 1971 to 1976 inclusive for sale, 7.5p e8ch 
including p~stage~ condition 8S new. 

***************** 

1) Mixed slides' for s81e. Unmounted, 60p for 10 "Jlus SAE. 
2) Slide cbpies made from your slides. lap BBCh (excellent quelity) 
3) HELP .. I, need slides etc to recreate the 1 Ci ty I episode as a, ' 

. tapej slide show. I will bl:~r,;C' trade for spare slides or prints 
or"borrow your slides on agreed trede terms for me to copy. Send' 

. descriptions and price or trade terms you require to 
Bill Everton, 40 Flora Grove, St . ,Albans, Herts, AL'l SET 

****************** 
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AMUCK TIME - 8 Journey to the Minicon.(1975) 

,Everyone of us brin~s, something unique, something very speciel 
to Ster Trekfendom. With some people, it's poetry. Others cen 
drew. But me - I bring e Curse.' 

Teke the minicon, for lnst8nce. You'd think this tim.e nothing 
co~ld go wrong. No chance of ge8r-box collepse, flattyre, fle~ 
b8ttery (end 811 of these I h8ve hed heppen). No,this time I wes 
sharing trensport. DidnTt even heve to n8vigete. So whe~ I 
c:J?ewled out of bed et 6.15 e. m., 811 eeger to :Boldly Go Where' 
Quite C' Few.,People H8d Gone :Before, I thought I hed it msde. Even 
allowed myself en hour for theh81f-hour journey to Beth's for my 
l'ift. And for once 811 went 'right . 
.. ' Into Beth' s gleeming white cer we piled, clutching our monies 
~~d g60dies in our little hob hends. Nothing wes going to stop us 
this time.' We were rCfd.y to go t~f-J.rough fire 8nd weter to get there. 

:But this we hedn't expected to go through. I donlt know ebout 
Infinite Diversity, but the roed seemed to heve been frequented 
b,y Infinite Cows without eny Infinite Combin8tions et 811. It 
looked like 8 film of ~8tor on the surf8ce. :But ... th8t cer weS 
kheki by the other side. Allover, folks. About helf en inch 
thick ... 8nd of course no c8rwesh for miles . 

.And heve you ever tried to cle,en e cer of - er - using ,onl.y e 
18eking' wetering C8n end e fermyerd tep? Inside the bonnet, yet?, 
T~e Curse of the Drepers had done us proud. 

Ann couldn ' t understend wh,y we ell le8pt out so quickly et her 
house - nor why we hed to le8n on the fence to .recover our :breeth. 
M8ss insenity? But she soon got wind of the truth ... end produced 
e. Cologne sprey to cOHib8t the eroms. :But ell the perfumes 'of 
Arebie couldn r t heve helped, end by ,the time she T d finished, we' 
smelt like the only mobile Argelien brothel in the quedrent. Rude 
jokes and songs ell the ~ey up the M-l : TDiarrhoee~ ~Ive just hit 
8 petch o'f Diarrhoe8 I wes my fe,vouri te. Sky signs with tell, cows' 
for a w8rning? But the funniestp8rt of thet loony journey wes 
when we pessed through towns .Pede'striens I feces: ItSnnff. Snnff? 
SNNFFFF! ! !. Gorblimey-I I ve-never-b'een-so-insul ted-in-my-life! It 
expressions from e sterchy couple et e treffic islend. And the 
lorry driver who neerly fell out of his ceb ... of course, we were 
811 trying to pr,etend i th8dnothing to do with us. Vfidec...e,yed 
innocence - Muddls.Women.in.person. :But 'when we finelly steggered 
in, giggling end leta" ,you couldn T t howe misteken us: the :P9nkiest 

'Trekkers in Leicester! Keep on trekkin ' ! 

Margeret Dr8per. 

***************** 
Several people heve esked us ebout the books from the lest con, 

'wondering wh8t had .heppened to deley them. 'It was originally 
inten~~d to include in these some photos teken et the con; but 
the photo~' were teken in colour, end the printing procBsS is in 
ble6kend white, end thereheve been difficulties creeted by 
this, Jenny tells us. They're still trying to get these photos 
printed, but unless they ere successful·soon, they mey just heve 
to eb8ndon the ide8 of including the phot0s. 

***************** 
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It seems that most folk don't have 'unfavou:ri tel episodes - at 
1 east, only one or two wrote in to say which one they'd choose ito 
miss out. 

Eiizabeth Sharp says, ,1I'l;he episode I likE;ld th'e least must be 'The 
Paradise Syndrom~r~ In my opinion, you ~ouid be hard pressed to 
find a bigger load of 'professional' rubbish anywhere. But perhaps 
thatls because I'.m,a Spock fan; If Kirk had been my fevourite 
character " then' I would probably have loved that "particule r episode. II 

Barrie Wright says, " ... 1 would like to send :tnmy opinion about 
which S~T~episode~e would leave out, if it wa~ ~ho~ri on TV again. 
It is hard to choose bec~use each episode has bne little piece in 
it that's good, the odd funny comment, etc. (e.g., Corbomite 
Manoeuver, as Kirk stamped out from McCoy's lab, McCoy on his own 
says, 'If I jumped every time a light came on around here, I'd end 
up talking to myself 1 f S.eriously, the least interesting were Mudd t s: 
Women, Omega Glory and Children Shall Lead, and that's about all." 

There was e j,oint letter from Sharon Scrase and Jeannette Taylor, 
saying, "Sh8ron's chosen 'Let That Be Your Last BattLefield'. The 
only thing she does like are the special effects, the rest bores 
her to tears. rlIine's ".Phe Corbomite M8neouver'. I cantiL stand it. 
Out of all the episodes, this one I really hate. I haven't even 
got a 'particular reason. ' 

Now a question. Sharon and I are pretty sure we have see'n: ,an 
episode calle'd 'The Las t Gunfight'. It was shown quite some t,ime 
ago. When we next saw it, 'the title W8S changed to 'Spectre of tre 
Gun', and some of the story outline changed with it. : Has anybody 
else seen it or did we both imagine it? It is in Star Trek 3 as 
'The La st Gunfight." 

I think you imagined it, girl'S. I know I get mixed up with 
Blish's version occ8sionally - the,re's a sC,ene in Journey to Babel 
I have a very vivid mental picture oi, and 8S far as I've been abla 
t~ ascertain, it hasnlt eppea~ed aniwhere except in Blish's edapt
ation. It certainly isn't in the final draft script. I know I 
read Star Trek,3 before I saw Spectre 6f the Gun, and when I saw 
the title, my first reaction wes, 'Oh.' ChangeS.' 

There was also one letter about an episode the writer thought 
improved by the BBC's cuts. Kathleen Glancy writes, 

IIThere" s one episode I feel was much improved by cuttin~, and 
that's 'Bread and Circuses', with the removal of the Kirk/Drusilia 
scene. I happen to think t!~at Kirk's behavioLl.r here is disgusting. 
He's lent a slave for the night, and with little hesitation and 
that all connected with the thought that it's a trick, he uses hell' 
without any attempt to find out how she feels about the whole thing. 
Certainly she'S acting willing - but she's a well-treined slave, 
and for all she knows he's a dea~ friend of Claudius' and she could 
be whipped if she doesn't please him. Then he more or less thanks 
Claudius for his kind thought in the morning. Kirk in this episode; 
is morally no better than Claudius - in fact he is worse, because 
Claudius doesn't know any better. It makes him a hypocrite, too -
his attitude when he's the one ens18ved, 8S in Gamesters of Tri-s
kelion 8nd Plato's Stepchildren, is ver.y differenL Maybe he's only 
opposed to slavery ,for men. Now if i thad been one of' ~he others 
in his place - Spack, of course, would h8ve dismissed he~ at once, 
and McCoy, I think, would have thought of her, have pitied the life 
she must lead - after all, not 13:1 the guests she's lent out to 
would be as attractive as Kirk - would have talked to her instead 
of just making a grab. McCoy's male chauvanism is the nicer kind 
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called chivalry - Kirkls is the lsex objectl variety. No wonder 
he brushed off their questions about what happened - he was, on'e 
hopes, ashamed of himself. Or maybe hels so conceited he simply 
assumed that of course sheld be willing. Yes, well, anyway -
cutting out that scene cen only be an improvement. Wheneyer I see 
i't I wish Kirk would meet a girl, fall re811,y in love with her, 
want to marry her and sheld find out somehow about Drusilla and 
refuse to bave anything to do with him because of it." 

lIny comments, anyone? 

***************** 

IN SUPPORT OF THE lINIMlITED .ALIENS 

11 num.ber of people do not like the alien creatures which appear 
i~ the animations. 

Personally, I find the aliens one of the favourable features'of 
the 8nimated shows. I think it extremely p8rochial that we should 
assume that only our type of physiology cen give rise to intellig
ence. Gr8ltted, to us, ours seems the obvious physical type. :But 
is it the only one pOSSible? 

Given the right conditions, any creeture could develop intelli
gence. Some have more incentive than ~thers, some have more 
opportunity. , Herbivores have a poor chance, if only because grass 
is so poor a diet that they must spend most of their lives just ' 
eet:i-ng in order to St8y alive. Yet even there - what is ihtellig~ 
ence? Deer c~n survive in winter conditions that would kill' 8 mah 
in e few hours; , is it clever to be able to read and write and 
count, yet not know how to find shelter in a storm? :But I feel 
that herbivores do have the 'dice weighted against them. 

, 'Predators, on the oth~r ha~~, have a more nutritious di~t. They 
'have time between meals, ,time to think - ,to use their br8iris. lind 
they must think, plan to some extent, in order to be successful 
hunters. With use, their minds becqme more active, and there we 
haye the beginning of intelligence. 

However, again we strike a drawback. How to use this intelligence? 
Man is not the only tool-user on Earth; certain birds have ie8rned 
the minimal use of tools, stones to breek open eggs, pointed thorns 
to impale insects and grubs. Some form of manipulative limb must 
be 'present ,to allow tools,to be used effectively, however. These 
CQuld be ha'nds; they could just ,as easily be tentalces or a trunk. 
Many creatures use their front paws 8S hands; several sea cr~atures 
have useful tentacles; the elephant has 8 most efficient trunk. 
What is to prevent one of these other species from developing as a 
rival to man? Cats are intelligent -'in 8 feline sort of way. 
Only the feet thet they still go on all fours hsndieB~s them. I 
find it easy to believe that somewhere tbere is a planet where 
cats - or dogs - learned to walk on two legs and developed,a 
civilised culture. Or squirrel&. Or octopi. 

Whales are generally conside+ed intelligent, dolphins particularly 
so. While their lack of manipulative digits handicaps them, a race 
of whales could develop a culture based on ESP. It would probably 
never become a technological culture, but think of how much poll
ution they would be saved! 

As for ~lants - well, why not? Plants are living things. They 
breathe, take in nourishment and water, reproduce, sleep. They 
react to external stimuli, light and dark, heat and cold. They 
move - not by picking up their roots and walking, but by the use of 
runners or suckers, and some even have very mobile leaves or petalS. 
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Scientific experiments have indicated that they re8ct to pain 
and to simple emotions like love or fe8r. And while there is no 
positive proof' that they do think, neither is .there proof that 
they do not.. .. 

Intelligent insects - or at least,. inseot. c,olonies -. also. seem 
possible. I think probably the colony, working together, is a bet
ter bet for intellegence than a single creat~re which, after all, 
tends to have a r8ther short life sp8n. Yet, given intelligence, 
how much could be accomplished in that life span? To another 
species, our lives might last only a few days. 

Having said all that, however, I must admit that lam doubtful 
about Arex as a viable life form. Six limbs I cen accept, but three 
arms and three legs is symetrically wrong; it should be four and 
two. Either four legs for stability on 8 heavy gravity planet, or 
four arms for dexterity on a light gravity planet. 

And who knows? Somewhere, other b~ings may be reading something 
similar to this; some article that says -

"Why should cats be the only cre8tures to develop intelligence? 
Somewhere, there may be e race of intelligent primates ... n 

Sheila Clark. 

***************** 

. The lest competi tion i:r,~, I: 8 much better response, with ten 
entries from ni.ite members; Sue Br8dley, Alison Glover, Robin Hill, 
Ohris Jones, Valerie McLean, Rosa M06re,Elizabeth Sharp, Gail 
Smith and Helen Sneddon. Judging proved rather difficult; the 
over-811 st8nd8rd W8S high. Eventually,I p8ssed the final decision 
over to a wholly impartial judge - my mother, who, while she does 
watch, is in no way a fan. ~s it happened, her choice for first 
and second p18ces coincided with mine. 

The winner is Elizabeth Sharp - and I just wish I could write 
half as well as she does. Running Elizabeth a very close second is 
Helen Sneddon, with Robin Hill and Valerie McLe8n tying for third 
place. I hope to print all four of these stories eventually. 

To the unlucky ones - especially to those whQ said it was their 
first effort et writing - lid like to say, donlt give up. You~· 

stories were all good - and maybe next time ... 

The competition for this newsletter is simply to compose a 
slogan for an envelope sticker, of not more than 8 dozen words. 
Two categories, humorous and serious, the winning slog8ns t.o be 
printed, and the prize, fifty stickers, either of your own slogan 
or 8 mixed b8g, stete your choice. . 

Entries to Sheila, ple8se: It helps us if you do send your 
letters to the right address; queries, memberships, etc, to 
Janet, orders for things to Be~h, 8nything for printing (including 
artwork, line dr8wings please) and competitions to me (Sheila). 
Otherwise there might be a delay. (It would 81so speed things up 
if the secretary would bother to open letters she 'gets from other, 
commi ttee members ... are y'ou listening, Beth? instead of putting 
them in her bag 8nd forgetting ebout them ... ) 

***************** 
Wsnted: by Susan Moore., 69 Charnwood Rd., South Norwood, SE25 6NT 
Has anyone 8n.Y photos of me 8tthe coni s fancy dress in Ape costume; 
to sell. Also any of tribble end handler Rnd contestRnts group phot.o. 

***************** 
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Report on the Empl;lthy,minicon,14'February y ' 1976 - by our roving 
reporter. 

Hello y fen~~ I ... ?(ed.) , 
Those of' you who menag.ed the perilous 'winte'r-time journey to that. 

~etropolis ot ~he North of England - Leeds - (s~cond only to Leices
ter for confusing one-way systems) ~ will kn6~ that a marvellous 
time wes hEld by all at the Empethy minican. All, that is, except 
the unfortun8tesecretElry ofS":T?.A:G. who, due to circumstc'nces 
beyond her"control, wes Sorced to spend the weekend with our , 
IIbeloved li editor (God! does she snorel) ((She means the unfortUnete 
edi t.or, who w8sun8ble tosle~p due to .the s'quel:'king of the bed of 
8 certe in res,tless secret8ry .'. , .) ) 

. The con wes not! a ,coni et 811, but e pleasant, informErlde,.Y 
out. 'It was ,8 pi ty that more 'trekkers were unable to 8ttend. 
Al though th'e facilities were not ideEll, they w'ere 8deCluat e when the 
loos' w'ere loceted (just behind the bridge screen ~ check your ,blue
prints). The programme, of events w8ssimple,' but decidedl.yehjoyaple. 
They',starteCi off with egenarel .ahet 2tabout 91008m, while,the 
s21es t2bles wer,e'f;iet"up; 8.l).d this ch2tter continued' during a brisk 
s81es session.' At .11.00 em the President of E,mp8thy, - the:Oe-light
ful Cath Owehs ~ made hermeiden !Cbn~tribble-utionl, I:' speech~ 
This wes 8dmir8ble in th8tit .as short 8nd to,the point,' sandwiG4es 
woulCi be Enlei18ble' in one hour, 8ft.er which films would be shown, 
and that the bar was open. Then ceme the Ipiece de resistance l -
Robin HillIs ,slide show, feeturing the mai~ con: '-

Iri cbntreiito th~ ususl f run of the Vicarage! slide- shows, this 
W8S a cuI tur81 feest not, to be missed. It st2rted with a'lBoard of 
Tribbles I film sensors :x: certificate. SomehowCa ptainKirk and :Or. 
McCoy beca~e i!lextric~bly involved. in f,A Piece of the Actionf. 
Captain Kirk was particulerl,y struck by the excellence 'of Helen 
McCarthy!s dress designs as modelled by Chris Jones. He thought 
the design of Chris Jones wasnfttoo b8d either! I! He W8S not 
impressed, however, by the 'trensvestite f Tellerite (Beth Hallam in 
dr2g) (( ..... C'nd I shared 8 room with her!!->H<-*&«!J+cc*! Ed.), , 

I 8m told thet the coSfee 8nd 92ndwiches we~e'good, but I myself, 
8ccompanied by two friends and the editor, went for a ffascinating, 
De-licious! (sorry, Jim!.) Chinese meal. Tha 8fternoon's entert8in-. 
mentw2s of the kind best liked by ISter Trek l fans, of the S8me ilk 
as f:Or2cu18!s Wedding'" lifter 2~ hours' of thiS, the 8uction wes, 
held. This didn! t prove as lucr8tive to the club 8S other simila,r 
events h8vE;prev;iousl,y done - m8ny, people heving tole8ve earl'y in 
order to c8i{c'htr8in,s, c08ches, etc.. " 

S,~.A,G~ s~~es, ~ere ex~ellent, meking B fun-d~y into 8 profit~~l~ 
one as 'well. : We m8de 8 total of £62; in' gr8'ti tude to ee th anCi her. 
helpers for providing the opportunity to boost our funds, 8nd" as , 
due to a small tho~gh se~ect attendanc8,Empathy!s profits were not, 
88 high 8S they h8d wished; we decided to meke 8 donation, on your 
behalf, of £5 to th~ir funds. The editorial'committee of I Alriit8h! 
don8ted 10% of thedr t8kings to the con" orgf'nis ers to 8id. Empcthy 
elso. . ' , 

If thii mi~icon we~ a fair ex~mple of the relaxed ~tmosphere 
EmpElthy' will 'provide ·8.t their m8in con, in the 8utu:IDn, then book us 
in now!;' ' 

The Secret8r,y84d Editor of S.T.A.G. 
Secreiarj'40 Ediib~ 30 - game set end m8tch to Beth H811~~ - this 

time round! (Idem8nd 8 recount - Editor) 

STOP PRESS. July 15th he8 'been announced 88 the dete on which the 
film will stert produot~~~*************** 
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IT'S 'rIME FOR SO~IE, ACTION - Janet . .' 

If we want to see the banned episodes - EM;FATH, PLATO'S STEP
CHILDREN, WHOM GODS DESTnOY and now MIRI, we're. all ,going to have 
to, tek;e some; e'ction. We would lik.e' 1all members to write to the 

BBC within one w~ek of receiving this newsletter to ask them to show 
the benned episodes, evenif they put them on lete at night. You 
could point out thet they'put fer worse things on after the nine 
0' clock news, including X-re ted' horI'or films, than enything Ster Trek 
ever produced. There is nothing in these episodes that could be 
,h~rmfuili to anyone. (For anyone who doesn't know the scripts, Blish's 
'YerE/ions are 'very 8ccurate for EMPliTH and PLATO'S ST'EPGHILDREN -
rather less so for WHOM GODS DESTROY), You could point out that 
since the BEC 'ere the only ones with the rights to show' thes'e 
ep.isodes it's unfair - he,aI,'i;breeking - of them not to show them. 
Don't be Elbusi v'e, though- .the t won't help! 

IMPORTANT - Some of you'were,fortunete enough to see 8 film called 
"Dr8cula's Wedding"at the lc/st S.T. con. DO NOT mention this in 
your lettel!3 to the BEC es it was an ,unofficial sh9wing. 

There are 400 of you receiving this newsletter. Think of the 
impact if theBBC received 400 letters ,wiihin e week, all ~iih the 
~ame appeal! Try to p~rElUede your fCimily end ,.friends to write in 
to6 - the more letters the better. 

Write to ..:. 
, ' Bryan Cowgill, EEC Channell Controller, Televisioh Centr'e, 
Wood LElne, London W12 7RJ. 

Use plain envelopes with no slogans or stickers. We wElnt them 
,to look official so thElt they get opened end not just redi~ected 
to the Progremme CorrespondElnce section. Don't mention S.T.A.G. o~ 

eny other club; we don't went to make it look like a conspiracy! 

***********~******* 

o'rHBR CLtJB.:3: 
BEYOND ANTARES: Shei18 Hull, 49 Southampton Rd., Fa r Cotton, 
Northempton. 
EMP1ITHy: 30 Ovenden WElY, H81ifex, West Yorks. Empethy have several 
zine,s ,8V8ilsble -why not write and ask about them? 
HOSNI:O: Now an inter.t18tional fEln club for, Ge-orge TElkei. Jenny 
Elson,16 Stafford Drive, Wigston, Leicester. 
JDIFC: An American-based club for Jim Doohan, £2 surface, £4 
airmail. ' Anne Hreh~, 1519 NW 204th Street, Washington 9B117 USA. 
ST~RBASE 13: .A new club, dues BOp a yeElr. Newsletters include a 
serial~ 'The Hellfire Cltib', BriEln Longst8ff, 13 Woodferm Dr., 
Sheffield S6 5LW Yorks. 
STCC: Jackie Dunh8m, 105 Somerlayton Gardens, Norwich. Issue '5 of 
Jackie'szine, Fi~zbin, 25p due out soon if it isn't 81ready 
a,V:ai18ble .. ' STCC' s newsletters Ellw8ys include 8 story. 

'STERB: . John Hind, 1'4 Bingham Rd., Radcliffe-on:-Trent,' Nottingh8m. 
WSE: Chris Jones, 222 Manchester Rd., Heeton NorriS, Stockport. 
STAC: an Austr81ian club. I've now read the first issue', of their 
zine, 'Beyond An tElres' and cen recojIllllend it. It' includes a, Ic1ir 
amount of poetry end some excellent artwork, 8rticles 8nd stories. 
They ere willing to trede or sell. ,Contact Snsan C18rke, Ark Royale, 
6 Bellv~e Rd., Faulconbridge, New South WElles 2776, Austrelie. 

***************** 

Log 4, pu~lished by Corgi, should be in the shops within the next 
few weeks. 

****************** 
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PENPALS: 
The followirig people would like penpB~s -

Patricia Ann Parish, 10707 New Haven Street No 30, Sun Valley, 
CA91352 USA 

Carol Rode, 836 Cregmont Ave., Berkley, CA94708 USA 

Sue Fiorella, 11305 Hettera& dt No. 5,.N. Hollywood, CA91601 USA 

We didn 1t get any details about what age groups they would like 
to write to, or their other interests, if any. lIve written all 
three to ask for this inform.8tion, but t~ d8te h8ve~1 t hEld a reply, 
though I would expectto he8r from them by .. the time you get this 
newsletter. If youlre interested and would like this information, 
send me (Sheila) a SAE and ~111 pass it on: 

*****************. 

ORIGINS OF THE VULCl\N RA DE -
(A humorous look at their evolution) 

Why areVulc8ns like they are, 
this fact has puzzled peoples· ne8r and far. 

The secret has been hidden deep in time 
but 11m about to reveal it in this rhyme! 

Once long ago Vulcans were much like you and I, 
and used to journey cicross the sky 

To visit our planet Earth, 
for recreetion and a little mirth. 

Among their favourite Terren shores 
was one just across from this Island of ours 

And peckage trips used to descend 
for a fun-packed holiday. in Ireland. 

On one such tour ne 1er to be forgot, 
the group happened to find the spot 

That proved to be the secret plece 
of the island's Ilittle people l race t 

And spying them the Vulc~ns jeered, 
and laughed and said "Will you look at those ears 

On the wee men all dressed in funny green, 
itts quite the most hilarious image we've seen!" 

The leprechauns leapt up with rage, 
and said, uHence from this age, 

You'll rue the day you visited this shore, 
for the Vulcen th8t .you know shall be no more! 11 

And sure enough from that dey h8nce, 
everyone of their descents 

Has e8rs with points 8nd blood thElt's green, 
the two things they found, so 8musing! 

And now the Vulcens 8re a people without emotion, 
they da~en't let the mask slip even for a moment 

Never wanting to risk age in, 
the wrath of some other, powerful little men! 

Sheila Corn811. 
***************** 
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KLINGON LAMENT - Lt. Klong, Stership Destruction. 

We1ve heerd ebout bold Captain Kirk, 
His minions besi'de him, 
His great capacity for work, 
The women who1ve edored him. 

We1ve heerd about his greet starship 
And ell his glorious missions, 
Therels just one thing we went to ask. Itls ... 
What ebout the Klingons? 

We know thatKoloth isn't quite 
Whet you might c811 ;" Captain. 
He isn1t handsome, ,~ood ,or nice, 
But thetis the we.y we like him. 

We donlt like :fulcans, Gorns or Tribbles, 
We don1t like Earthers either, 
We donlt like anybody else, 
It mekes our triumph sweeter. 

We tried the good wey long ego, 
It didnlt get us fer on, 
And so we,cp.enged our weys to be 
Your nesty neighbourhood Klingons. 

And so we went to ask you this 
It reelly does surprise us -
With all the quelities we have 
Why does nob"dy like us? 

Transleted by Ann Wigmore. 
And so we reach the end of enother newsletter. Peace and prosperity 
to you ell. Sheila. *_**,**_)(-**.;.:_******** 

ST11R TREK llCTION GROUP. 
If undelivered, pleese return to: 
Jenet Quarton, 
c/o Mr. R. Woodhouse, 
Sutton Hill Ferm, 
Blandford, 
Dorset. 
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